Annex 6: Flowchart – HRI2.0 Objectives and options

GOAL: “Better” humanitarian response

OBJECTIVE: Public accountability?
- Naming and shaming?
  - Rewarding good behaviour?
    - Of OECD/DAC
      - incl. non traditional donors?
        - Option 1: A revised HRI

OBJECTIVE: Mapping the chain?
- Donor responsibility?
  - Where does aid go?
    - Assess transparency?
      - HCS
      - ATI
        - Of OECD/DAC
          - of individual donors?
            - Option 2: System focus on ‘mapping the gaps’

OBJECTIVE: Platform for dialogue?
- Operationalising unclear commitments
  - Identify good practices?
    - Assess if commitments allow for better aid
      - ATI
        - Option 3: Measuring the impact of commitments
          - Of donors as a collective?
            - Of the system?
              - OF OECD/DAC
                - GHA
                  - SOHS
                    - Option 5: Refocus beyond trad. donors

OBJECTIVE: Identify systemic challenges to better aid?
- Option 4: Dvp parameters/indicators for GB § 10
  - Identify “direction of travel”

peer review

ATI

Option 3: Measuring the impact of commitments

Of donors as a collective?
- Of the system?
  - OF OECD/DAC
    - GHA
      - SOHS
        - Option 5: Refocus beyond trad. donors

Of the system?